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Luciano Del Bufalo, Rambler with 'The Aarhnd on prunus and'Frenshatìl'

Valleranello, a garden near Rome, Italy
VALLERANELLOI NATUM had given the place a

marvelous cork oak wood. liere, with the

passing of time, man had arrogantly eliminated
the \rood and used the land for his own food
purposes. ForcenturiesValleÉnello, divided into
single{rop landed estates, had produced, in a
bleak exchange, only wheat instead of the
millenary oaks.

Background
The history of this garden begins 45 years ago
with a field ofwheat stubble. An inexpert person
who desires to create a garden in 2O,OOO sq.m.
of stubble wants greenery immediately and is
attracted by conifers precisely because they are
evergreens, Thus pines, cedars. cypresses an<)
Flt trees, as ì{ell as eucalyptuses, mimosas and

rlaÍesa alel Bufalo

magnolias were the first trees to appear Lhere
after the stubble.
tsut with time, experience and knowledge
brought the great broadleaf trees inlo the
gardeft oak, maple, plane, Iiquidambar, tulip
trees, melia and albizzia frees, changing through
the s€asons, full of floweÉ in the spring and
bright with colors in the autumn.
During lhe lìrsl l5 years, amidst lhe growing
trees and shrubs, only four varieties of roses
were planted in the garden, three of which had

important names : Frensham I946,

'R€ndez-vous' and 'Monique' di Paolino 1949:
the name ofthe fourth, ofan orange-yellow colot
was never discovered, There wete iust a few
roses, because I did not like the modern tea
rose hybrids, the only ones that could be found
in the nùrseries during those years.

How this garden was developed
Around 28 years ago, I visited Prof. nranco

Fineschi's rose garden at Cavriglia. At that time,
Lhere were already 3,OOO vadeties of rcses at
Cavriglia. The view was a delight for the eye.
But the true magic, that "something" that enters
into you and never leaves you again, occurred
when I came to encounter the "old" varieties.
The charm oftheircolors and the full, soft forms

of their flowers, their intense scents with

differ€nt fragrances, and especially their soft,
natural bearing are so suitable for the design of
a garden. I realized that, as a garden designer,
the lack of knowledge up to that moment of the
old rose had been a serious omission on my
part.

After that moment, which I consider an
appointmenl wilh life. I have never again

designed a garden where the rose was not the
absolute protagonist. Thus at valleranello, year
aftet year, even with the difnculty of finding
special varieties. I have been able to introduce
around a thousand of them, both old and not
so old, thus devoting the garden to the rose.

Fortunatety lhe chemical and mechanical
properties of the soil have Proved to be
exc€ptiónally favorable : neutral, with abundant
iron, heav! clay, was perfe(l lor rose{rowing

A Collection of the gallicas and bourbons

Layout
So roses, roses everywhere : evefy tree has
become a support for a large ramblel and new
trees will come into the garden, chosen with a
plan to plant other beautiful climbing roses.
The garden is crossed by grassy paths which
unwind amidst the ros€ bushes. 'l?oscl,ate Rose
Way was lhe first imponant green path, with
large bushes ol 'B€linda', 'llozarf', 'PeneloPe',

'Cornelia', Day Bteal\', 'Mariorie Fair',
'Kathleen','Erfurt','Pirontina','Prosperity',

'Felicia', Eva', and 'Vanity' in a succession of
delicate colors and increasingly vivid pinks, up
to the'Robin tlood'musk rose, ofwhich various
specimens have been scattered around the
garden in hopes ofobtaining, thanks to its great
procr€ation capacity, new roses like the fìrst one

born in the garden : 'Luciano Del Bufalo
Pambler', a large rambler, the daughter of 'Robin
Itood' and multiflora.

Luciano Del Bufalo Rambler which by now is
lB years old, is a rose full ol great qualities :
flexible, lightweight branches which grow very
quickly with small, solid, glossy leaves. The
single flowers, simPle with few Petals, very
similar lo its parent's, are united in large hanging
clusters. The color is bright, vivid pink with a
small white throat.

Felicite and Perpetue on the trees

I" foresnmd nbsLhatî Kathle? 'and rcsa lihisus

Ch€rry red berries follow the flowers, lastinglong
into the winter. The leaves have extraordinary
colo6 in the autumn. Th€ plant is disease
resistant. ln the wintet if it were not for the
berries on its thin branches, it would seem
almost invisible, but in the spring it swells and
becomes so covered with leaves and flowers
that the tree it is climbing uP, disappears

Around thirty varieties plant€d very close
together seem to form a single bouquet with a
thousand shades of pink : from the Pale
refinedness of the duchesses of'Montebello'

For these reasons ii lives hapPily in cermany in

'Belle lsis', the sPecial thin variegation of

the public rose-garden of Baden Baden; in

Rome's rose€arden it boldly climbs the only
almond tree left; and it is climbing somewhere
at Islamabad (Pakistan) and in many parts of
Italy.
From 'Moschate Rose WaY' we reach
'Bourbonians Piazza' wt],erc, in a large central
meadow covered with pink oenothea speciosa.
we find 'Cypsy Boy','Queen of Bourbon', 'Reine
Victoria', 'llono ne de Brabant', 'Madame lsaac
Pereire', 'Luise Odler','Madame Pierre Oge/,
and'Madame.l.auriol de Barny'.
Two larg€ ever-flowering 'Clair Matin' rose
bushes stand as sentinels at the sides of a
fascinating group of gallíca rcses.

and 'D' Angouleme', to the more intense, almost
red, pink of the offcínalis or 'Charles de Mils',
and the mauve Pink of'6elle de Crecy', the

v€lvety simplicity of the very old 'Violacea',

'Tuscany', 'Presidente de Seze', 'Anais Segalas',

'Camaleux', and many, many other beauties.
'lhe gallica rose,

li]Ke llJ.any

old roses, bloom i ust

once but for a long period, and their vivid,

sometimes gaudy colors are accompanied by a
large opaque, dark green, rough and almost
leathery leaf.
The bloomingofthe grouP ofalba roses, situated
all arcund a small clearing, is a moment ofgreat
value. The magnificent white or, at most, Pale
pink flowers of these large bushes open uP
amidst the gre€n leaves tinged with blue that
are charact€ristic of the species : 'Alba maxima',

'Alba semipiena','Celestial','Maiden's 6lush',
'Am€lia'.'Chloris','Felicity Parmentier', and
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